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Dear Governor Wolf,

As your constituent, I want you to know that I oppose the death penalty. On 
the third anniversary of your declaration of a moratorium on executions, I urge 
you to do everything in your power to put a complete end to the death penalty 
in Pennsylvania. We must not risk executing an innocent person.

I look forward to hearing from you and to working together to put an end to 
this failed government policy.

Sincerely,

Signature

www.padp.org

Dear Representative                                           ,

As your constituent, I want you to know that I support the current moratorium 
on executions. On this third anniversary of its declaration, I urge you to 
do everything in your power to put a complete end to the death penalty in  
Pennsylvania. We must not risk executing an innocent person.

Please let me know what your position is on the government using its power 
to kill its own citizens. I look forward to hearing from you and to working 
together to put an end to this failed government policy.

Sincerely,

Signature

www.padp.org

I am an abolitionist!  Please keep me informed about the fight 
to end the death penalty.

Name

Email

Street Address

City/State/Zip

I would also like to:

   Bring an event to my community or organization

   Meet with legislators

   Write

Here is a skill I can bring:

www.padp.org

Dear Senator                                           ,

As your constituent, I want you to know that I support the current moratorium 
on executions. On this third anniversary of its declaration, I urge you to 
do everything in your power to put a complete end to the death penalty in  
Pennsylvania. We must not risk executing an innocent person.

Please let me know what your position is on the government using its power 
to kill its own citizens. I look forward to hearing from you and to working 
together to put an end to this failed government policy.

Sincerely,

Signature
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